Quick Start Rewards are designed to help you earn hundreds of dollars in Quick Start CREDITS (redeemable for L’BRI products and
business supplies) and CASH BONUSES during your first 90 days in business. We’ve provided some guidelines for you below to show
you just how simple it is to earn these extra rewards and get your business off to a QUICK start – it really is as simple as 1, 2, 3!

Build your business with
SHOWS & SALES
in your first 45 days.

1

Build your business with
–plus– SALES & SPONSORING
in your first 90 days.

Plan to give all 10 of your VIP Hostess Coupons (each coupon
= $50 L’BRI credit) to your first 10 Hostesses with qualified*
Shows. Redeem all 10 VIP Hostess Coupons and you will
receive a $100 Quick Start Credit!
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Plan to give all 4 of your VIP Opportunity coupons (each coupon
= $100 L’BRI credit) to all 4 NEW Consultants who Join Your
Team. Redeem all 4 of your VIP Opportunity coupons and you will
receive a $100 CASH BONUS!

=

=
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When you submit 6 qualified* Shows in your first 45 days,
you’ll receive a Business Supply BONUS Set valued at $82.90
to keep you stocked up and ready for more Shows and new
customers.
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For every $1,000 in PRV sales, you will receive $50 in Quick Start
CREDITS. Use your Quick Start CREDITS to purchase L’BRI products,
product samples, or business supplies – and there is NO LIMIT on
how much you can earn!
$1,000

=

$3,000

=

$5,000

=

in PRV sales

in PRV sales

in PRV sales

Business Supply BONUS Set includes: 20 Catalogs, 20 L’BRI vs. Competition Brochures, 20 Beauty Profile
forms, 50 Customer Receipt forms, 1 Dare to Dream book, and 2 each of 7 different Sample Sets.

3
3

$2,500 or more in PRV
(Personal Retail Volume),
new Consultants who
ordered a Full Showcase
receive a Showcase Rebate,
or with a Skincare Showcase,
new Consultants will receive
a L’BRI Completer Set.

*A qualified Show must have a Hostess, five or more individual
orders, $300 or more in sales and at least one booking.

Earn a $100 CASH BONUS for the first NEW Consultant you
sponsor in your first 90 days who qualifies by selling $1,000 or
more in PRV sales in their OWN Quick Start first 45 day period.
For the second, you can earn $200; for the third, you can earn
$300 and so on! When you sponsor successful Consultants there
is NO LIMIT to how much you can earn!
1 NEW

=

2 NEW

=

+

3 NEW

=

+

Consultant

Consultants

Consultants

+
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There is no limit to how much you can earn!
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